A novel hybrid process for surface fluorination of polymers is being introduced. The process is based on ultra violet (UV) laser radiation, which on the one hand forms radicals out of an atmosphere of a partially fluorinated benzene, and on the other hand activates a polymer surface in the areas where the UV radiation hits the surface. The radicals can react with the polymer surface, hence altering the surface energy. With this process, a fluorine content of over 30% on the surface of bulk polystyrene can be achieved, while the smallest possible structure size was smaller than 1 mm.
Introduction
The process of direct fluorination is a well-known tool to enhance the characteristics of mainly polymer surfaces. Friedrich et al. showed that by adding fluorine into polymeric surfaces, out gassing of hydrocarbons can be inhibited [1] . Also, the wettability of the surface can be altered as the surface energy changes with the introduction of fluorine [2] .
Usually, direct fluorination is done utilizing gaseous fluorine in a sealed chamber. The process of direct fluorination does not allow to fluorinate a surface only locally. To achieve a local fluorination, several process steps have to be added: A sacrificial layer is placed in the areas, where fluorine must not react with the surface. Also, plasma fluorination processes do exist, where a plasma containing fluorine radicals is applied to the surface locally. Usually these plasmas have a Gaussian distribution of the radicals in the plasma flame and smallest struc-tures achievable are in the range of 10 mm [3] .
Ikegame and Murahara introduced a process, in which the fluorine is only present in a bonded state (CF 4 ), thus not reacting with the surface. The fluorine bonds of the molecule then are being cracked by UV photons emitted by a Xe 2 * excimer lamp [4] . The C-H bonds of the polymer surface are activated by an ArF excimer laser to dissociate the C-H bonds. The hydrogen reacts with the fluorine radical, and the CF 3 molecules bond to the dangling bond of the polymer. In combination, the fluorine radical easily can react with the areas of the polymer surface, where the excimer laser photons activated the polymer bonds. This method offers the possibility to fluorinate a polymeric surface without the use of the highly toxic gaseous fluorine. The process also was adapted for a local fluorination. This was achieved in a two-step process. First the whole surface was fluorinated by putting a drop of perfluoropolyether onto the polymer surface and covering it with a fused silica window. This was then irradiated with a Xe 2 * excimer lamp, allowing the hydrogen to be replaced with F and CF 3 . In the second step, water was put onto the surface and was covered with a fused silica window. This then was irradiated with an ArF excimer laser through a reticle to locally modify the polymer surface [5] by the addition of -OH groups.
Here we suggest a novel hybrid process, where a fluorine containing precursor and a polymer surface is activated by one and the same UV laser pulse. Thus, the fluorine only is generated in an area where it should react with the polymeric surface. With this process it is possible to introduce the fluorine only in small confined areas, thus providing a one-step process for local fluorination.
Theoretical Background
In order to allow the local fluorination to take place using one UV source, several requirements have to be fulfilled. The polymer and the precursor need to be activated by the same photons, thus absorb the same photons. Only then the precursor releases fluorine radicals and the polymer gets activated to accept the radicals easily.
The density of the precursor molecules is also crucial. If the density is low, only few radicals will be formed. The mean free path of the radicals will be high and the diffusion of the radicals will then lead them far away from the area where the UV radiation took effect. This generates a slow decay of fluorine at the edges of this area. Even without UV activation of the polymer, the radicals can attach themselves to the polymer chain.
When the density of the precursor molecules is too high, the fluence of the UV radiation will strongly decay. Only few UV photons will reach the polymer surface and most of the fluorine radicals are generated far away from the polymer surface.
A physical model describing the processes of absorption, radical formation, radical diffusion and the pathways of the radical to the polymer surface and its results has been published elsewhere [6] . The model was adapted to a precursor, which is being ionized by absorbing two photons, as described in [7] . This leads to a disproportional dependance of the radical density to the pulse fluence or the photon flux, respectively.
Experimental

Materials
As polymer, polystyrene (PS) was considered which was manufactured by Rocholl GmbH, Germany, in plates of 148 mm × 210 mm with a thickness of 3 mm. The average peak-to-valley height of the surface was 30 nm. It is known that PS has a strong absorption in the UV range [8] . The material was cut into samples with a milling machine and cooled during this process with deionized water. The samples were cleaned with isopropyl alcohol for two minutes in an ultrasonic bath.
1,2,3,5-Tetrafluorobenzene (CAS 23367-82-0) was selected as a fluorine containing precursor. The precursor was delivered by abcr GmbH, Germany, and had a purity of 97% and was used as delivered. The precursor is ionizable by absorption of two photons with an energy of 5 electron volts in a time of a few nanoseconds [7] .
Methods
As UV source, an excimer laser Lambda Physik LPX 305i was employed. The laser had a krypton fluorine gas filling (emission wavelength: 248 nm). The pulse energy could be adjusted via a motorized attenuator. The original dimensions of the beam were 12 mm × 25 mm, the beam was expanded to a diameter of 40 mm × 50 mm using four cylindrical lenses. The beam could partially be blocked with a shadow mask, three stripes of 5 mm width and a pitch of 10 mm were then irradiated. Also, a slit with a width of 0.5 mm or a second shadow mask shown in Figure 7 (b) could be placed in the beam. The slit (or the mask) was imaged onto the sample surface using a 50 mm diameter biconvex lens with a focal length of 150 mm. Parameters which were kept constant for all experiments are mentioned in Table 1 . For each sample, a pulse fluence and an accumulated fluence were specified. The pulse fluence was adjusted and kept constant during the irradiation using the motorized attenuator, the accumulated fluence is defined by the number of pulses.
The laser radiation was directed into a vacuum chamber which could be flushed with nitrogen and the precursor. The chamber had a calcium fluoride window allowing the radiation to enter the chamber.
Each sample was placed in a distance of 1 mm to the window. The chamber was evacuated to 1 mbar and flushed with nitrogen for two times prior to filling the chamber with the precursor.
Three types of experiments were carried out. In the first type of experiment, nine samples were irradiated homogeneously over the sample surface with different pulse fluences and accumulated fluences. The parameters are given in Table 2 . In the results section, these samples will be referred to as sample type H-XX-YY where H stands for homogeneous, with XX being the pulse fluence in mJ/cm 2 and YY being the accumulated fluence in J/cm 2 . In the second experiment, two samples were irradiated through the shadow mask with a slit width of 5 mm, only the accumulated fluence was varied (see Table 3 for parameters). These samples will be named M-XX, where M stands for Mask with XX being the accumulated fluence of the sample in J/cm 2 . In the third experiment, three samples were irradiated stepwise through the slit aperture of 0.5 mm width, which was imaged onto the sample surface. On each sample the slit was placed in three different positions (2 mm distance to each other) and the sample was irradiated with a different accumulated fluence for each slit position. For each sample, a different precursor density/pressure was chosen (see Table 4 for parameters). The samples will be named S-XX where S stands for slit with XX being the precursor pressure in mbar.
One further sample was prepared for demonstrating the effect of local fluorination. The surface of this sample was grinded manually with a 500 grit sandpaper under running water. The sample again was cleaned with isopropyl alcohol for two minutes in an ultrasonic bath. A shadow mask (depicted in Figure 7(b) ) was placed at the same position of the 0.5 mm slit. Thus, the mask was imaged onto the surface. The sample then was irradiated with the excimer laser with a pulse fluence of 10 mJ/cm 2 and an accumulated fluence of 30 J/cm 2 , the precursor pressure was set to 65 mbar.
All samples (except for the demonstration sample) were analyzed using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The measurement results of all XPS measurements are amount-of substance-fractions for all elements except for hydrogen. Due to the method itself, hydrogen is not detectable. The measurement spot of the XPS was 500 µm for the homogeneously irradiated samples (one spot) and the samples structured with the 5 mm shadow mask (line scan) and 100 µm for the samples structured with the 0.5 mm slit aperture (line scan). As a reference, an untreated sample (only cleaned as described above) and one sample which was directly fluorinated (Parameters: 40 mbar fluorine, 360 mbar nitrogen, duration: 180 s) were analyzed using XPS and attenuated total reflectance fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR). The surface of a sample of series S was investigated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Contact angle measurements with ethylene glycol, thiodiglycol and diiodomethane were performed on samples of series H. The results were used to calculate the polar and dispersive component of the surface energy.
Results
An untreated sample (only cleaned in isopropyl alcohol) was analyzed as a reference using XPS. The sample consisted of 0.6% oxygen, the rest was carbon. The directly fluorinated sample consisted of 40.8% fluorine, 2.7% oxygen, the rest was carbon. It is not known if the oxygen is present as a residual gas inside the free volume of the polymer, as an oxygen-containing contaminant or if it is bonded to the polymer.
The measured ATR-FTIR spectra of both samples did not show any significant differences of both samples in the C-F band (1400 cm −1 to 1000 cm −1 ) or in any other region. Presumably the modified layer is only a few nanometers deep and thus does not significantly influence the ATR-FTIR spectra.
In Figure 1 (a) and Figure 1(b) , the fluorine content of all samples of series H is shown over the processing time. In Figure 2(a) , the fluorine content of homogeneously irradiated samples over the accumulated fluence is depicted. The oxygen content of all samples of series H is depicted in Figure 2(b) . The fluorine content of the The results of a XPS line scan of sample M is shown in Figure 3 . The sample shows a fluorine content of up to 14.8% in the locally fluorinated areas. In the unirradiated areas the fluorine content mostly is lower than the measurement threshold (0.2%). The edges between these areas are sharp. The oxygen content varies between 9.9% and 14.8% but mainly is at about 11%. The irradiation does not seem to have an influence on the oxygen content.
The fluorine content of all samples of type S shows a broadening of the irradiated areas. The fluorine and oxygen content of the samples is shown in Figures 4(a)-(c) . The fluorine content also is quite high in the areas close to the irradiation and the edges are partially very broad. The sample S-01 has an increased fluorine content in the irradiated areas with increasing accumulated fluence (see Figure 4(a) ). The left peak was irradiated with 30 J/cm 2 , the middle peak was irradiated with 60 J/cm 2 and the right one was irradiated with 90 J/cm 2 . This is the case for all samples. The increase is not that strong for the sample S-11 (see Figure 4(b) ). At sample S-65, there is no significant difference in fluorine concentration at the maxima at all, but the broadening of the irradiated areas is much smaller for the region irradiated with 30 J/cm 2 than for the regions irradiated with 60 J/cm 2 or 90 J/cm 2 (see Figure 4(c) ). At the sample S-01, the measured peaks have a shape, which can be described by the sum of two Gaussian functions, both having different widths. The peaks of sample S-11 also look like having two regions with different slopes, one steep close to the irradiated areas with high fluorine content and a more shallow one further away from the irradiated areas with lower fluorine content. At sample S-65, each irradiated area has a different slope, while the slope is the steepest for the smallest accumulated fluence (30 J/cm 2 ) and gets lower for higher fluences.
The surface of the sample S-65 was inspected using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The results are shown in Figure 5 . An image of the whole surface as well as a magnification of an edge between an untreated and an irradiated area was taken. Both areas were analyzed using secondary electrons (SE) and backscattered electrons (BSE). SE is used to show irregularities of the sample topography. With BSE, differences in sample composition can be detected. The surface of the sample does not show any roughening or other effects which could be due to the local fluorination process in the SE images. In the BSE images, a difference between the untreated and UV-fluorinated areas is clearly noticeable. The locally fluorinated areas have relatively sharp edges.
In Figure 6 the measured surface energy of homogeneously UV-fluorinated samples of series H is shown. The surface energy decreases with increased accumulated fluence. Although the overall surface energy decreases, the polar component of the surface energy increases.
In Figure 7 (a), a photograph of the demonstration sample is shown after it was taken out of deionized water. The uniformly distributed water droplets are clearly visible on the sample surface. The diameter of the droplets varies between 0.32 mm and 0.77 mm, the mean diameter is 0.50 mm. With an estimated height of the droplets of 0.2 mm, the volume of each droplet is 0.02 µl. the polymer surface, max F is the maximum fluorine concentration which can be achieved, k is the reaction constant, Rad n is the radical density on the polymer surface at the (temporal) end of a laser pulse and t is the time of the overall process. The Rad n can be obtained with the model described in [6] . The ionization process de- scribed in the paper has to be adapted to a two-stage photon absorption including an intermediate energy level. This adaption may be taken from [7] . The experimental parameters of the sample series H are used to calculate the expected fluorine content. The expected fluorine content over time or accumulated fluence is depicted as trend lines in Figure 1(a), Figure 1 (b) and Figure 2(a) . The fluorine content of the edges decreases rapidly outside the irradiated areas, especially of sample M-60. On the samples of series S, the fluorine content does not decrease that rapidly. The different behavior might be due to several reasons. First, the possible chemical reactions between the precursor and the precursor are examined.
Discussion
The precursor itself is dissociated via two absorbed UV-photons, resulting in two radicals, a small one consisting of a single atom (fluorine or hydrogen) and a large one, which is the rest of the precursor (C 6 H 2 F 3 •or C 6 HF 4 •). The radical can react with another single atom radical, a precursor molecule, a dissociated precursor molecule radical and the polymer (which is the intended reaction). The dissociated precursor radical has the same possible reaction partners.
Depending on the pulse fluence, the dissociated precursor molecule density and thereby the radical density is about three orders of magnitude below the precursor density of non-dissociated molecules. Hence the probability of a reaction between two radicals is very low compared to reactions between the dissociation products and a precursor molecule. These reactions are estimated to have only low influence on the process.
Most of the ongoing reactions there for will be between the precursor or the polymer surface and a dissociation product of the precursor. The suggested main reactions are depicted in Figure 8 . The probability to react with the surface depends on the initial distance between the dissociation product and the polymer surface. This is extensively discussed in [6] .
When a single atom radical or the dissociated precursor radical reacts with the polymer or the precursor molecule, a polymer radical and further molecules (besides photo-dissociation products and precursor molecules) might be generated. The polymer radical may be formed at the aliphatic polymer chain or at the aromatic side groups. The position of the radical depends on steric, energetic and kinetic aspects. Especially if a fluorine radical reacts with the polymer, hydrogen fluoride (HF) will be generated. Other reactions generating HF might be the reaction of a fluorine radical with a precursor molecule. The radical in the polymer molecule can abstract fluorine from a fluorine containing molecule, which may be a precursor molecule or hydrogen fluoride, which is the reaction that increases the fluorine content of the polymer.
Conclusion
The possibility of a novel one-step process for local fluorination of polymers was investigated. It was shown that a fluorine content of up to 32.2% of the polystyrene surface can be achieved using an krypton fluoride excimer laser and 1,2,3,5-Tetrafluorobenzene as a fluorine containing precursor. Relatively sharp edges of fluorinated areas can be achieved by selective irradiation. The surface energy of the UV-fluorinated surface decreases with increased UV laser fluence. No surface roughening could be observed using SEM. This process offers an alternative to the conventional direct fluorination, where a local fluorination requires several process steps including masking with a sacrificial layer and removing the same after the fluorination.
